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FROZEN ALIVE (URL: /NEWS/ARTICLES/2011/11/FROZEN_ALIVE.PHP)
11.03.2011 | Health, Research
A frog that can survive freezing temperatures may hold key to preserving human organs scheduled for
transplant. More (url: /new s/articles/2011/11/frozen_alive.php)
A GREAT REVOLUTION (URL:
/NEWS/ARTICLES/2011/11/GREAT_REVOLUTION_MESSAY_KEBEDE.PHP)
11.01.2011 | International, Faculty
Philosophy professor Messay Kebede calls the Ethiopian revolution one of the 20th century's great
revolutions. More (url: /new s/articles/2011/11/great_revolution_messay_kebede.php)
FROM SOCCER TO SUSHI (URL: /NEWS/ARTICLES/2011/10/FROM_SOCCER_TO_SUSHI.PHP)
10.31.2011 | Campus and Community, Students
Adding to the quality of life for students, the University will bless and dedicate two new restaurants and a
renovated Stuart Field. More (url: /new s/articles/2011/10/from_soccer_to_sushi.php)
IN THE BLACK CATHOLIC SPIRIT (URL:
/NEWS/ARTICLES/2011/10/BLACK_CATHOLIC_HISTORY_MONTH.PHP)
10.28.2011 | Culture and Society, Campus and Community, Catholic
Liturgical music and dance in the black Catholic tradition will highlight Black Catholic History Month in
November. More (url: /new s/articles/2011/10/black_catholic_history_month.php)
BETTER LEADERS, BETTER WORLD (URL:
/NEWS/ARTICLES/2011/10/BETTER_LEADERS_BETTER_WORLD.PHP)
10.27.2011 | Business
Business as a Calling symposium features the head of a global company helping corporations improve
the strength and quality of executive leadership. More (url:
/new s/articles/2011/10/better_leaders_better_w orld.php)
